0. Introduction

That the Dead Sea scrolls could force scholars and students of the Hebrew Bible to re-evaluate an axiomatic point of biblical understanding is no surprise. The finds at Qumran have earned their status as artifacts that prompted scholars to reconsider consensus opinion. That the scrolls could still do this over half a century after their discovery might be a bit more unexpected. And yet that is what I'm going to prod you to consider today, and in an area no less touchy than our understanding of Israelite and Jewish monotheism.

The notion that Israelite religion underwent an evolution that culminated in monotheism is widely accepted, even by non-specialists in biblical studies. Israelites began their spiritual journey like any other ancient Canaanite population, worshipping a variety of deities. El-Elyon and Yahweh were the main deities, positioned in the pantheon as father and one son among many in an Israelite pantheon or, as it is more commonly referred to, a divine council. Yahweh eventually rose to single prominence as El faded into the background. Eventually, in the 8th century BCE or so, various political and religious crises prompted Israelite thinkers and the biblical writers to fuse the two deities. Yahweh emerged as the lone deity for Israel. Worship of any other deity was forbidden, but the reality of other deities wasn’t denied, even in the Shema. But as time went on, the book of Deuteronomy and the redaction of the Deuteronomistic History dealt with those other gods and the gods of Yahweh’s own council, by downgrading them to angels. This demotion was accentuated by specific denial statements, repeated in still later canonical material, asserting that Yahweh was the only God who actually existed.

The Dead Sea scrolls, so we are told, written by committed, ardent monotheists, are a reflection of this inspiring intellectual and theological climax. So what is there to talk about? As it turns out, plenty.

The question of whether we’re really articulating the history of Israelite and Second Temple Jewish monotheism correctly is personal for me, since it was the focus of my dissertation under Michael Fox. While writing the dissertation I learned I wasn’t alone; others had some of the same questions. Scholars whose primary focus is Second Temple Judaism or the New Testament have taken great interest in the last quarter century in range of topics that touch on monotheism. Among them are...
Judaism’s Two Powers in heaven teaching, exalted divine mediators in Jewish texts, angel veneration, pagan monotheisms, and the relationship of high Christology to all the aforementioned. Several scholars have argued that the abundance of evidence drawn from Jewish religious texts for what has variously been termed "binitarianism," the "bifurcation of God," "ditheism," a “dyadic” godhead, and "exalted angelic mediators" simply disqualifies Judaism prior to the second or third century CE from the modern understanding of monotheism. In an oft-cited article asking whether monotheism is a misused word in Jewish studies, Peter Hayman noted, "it is hardly ever appropriate to use the term monotheism to describe the Jewish idea of God . . . hardly any variety of Judaism seems to have been able to manage just one divine entity." Hayman concluded:

Monotheism . . . is indeed a misused word in Jewish Studies. The pattern of Jewish beliefs about God remains monarchistic throughout. God is king of a heavenly court consisting of many other powerful beings, not always under his control. For most Jews, God is the sole object of worship, but he is not the only divine being. In particular, there is always a prominent number two in the hierarchy to whom Israel in particular relates. This pattern is inherited from biblical times.

It is this last line that I want to draw on today as my focus: the pattern of divine plurality is drawn from biblical times. The Dead Sea scrolls will illustrate that the marks of divine plurality in Judaism are much broader than the godhead question. Like Hayman, I don’t think the term

---


3 Ibid., 15.
“monotheism” is very useful. Unlike Hayman, I don’t see Judaism—or even the biblical writers—as confused with respect to the uniqueness of their deity, Yahweh.

1. God and the Gods in the Dead Sea Scrolls

Let us begin with a question: Would we see the Dead Sea scrolls as a reflection of the triumph of intolerant monotheism—as we moderns imagine that—if we knew that the scrolls contain an abundance of evidence for a plurality of gods in the setting of a divine council throne room under the God of Israel? Put another way, would we see the scrolls as part of the neat endpoint of Jewish monotheistic evolution if we saw precisely the same terms and scenes in them that scholars of Israelite religion use as evidence for Israelite polytheism? As Baruch Halpern noted, “[We call] the gods angels with a sigh of relief; once more the ancient Israelite is rescued from the heresy of not being us.”

My question is, of course, rhetorical. The scrolls are indeed filled with precisely the same sort of polytheistic nomenclature biblical scholars refer to with predictable regularity to demonstrate a pre-monotheistic religious worldview. None of the studies in Qumran angelology has approached the material with this in mind and scarcely even point it out. As I’ve considered this over the years it is hard to avoid the conclusion that the reason for this is that our view of the scrolls has been filtered through a pre-supposed interpretive. Two brief illustrations will suffice before we get to the data undergirding my assertion.

First, in an article published in 2000 entitled, “מי כמוני באלים: A Study of 4Q491c, 4Q471b, 4Q427, and 1QHa 25,” scrolls scholar Michael Wise devotes over forty pages of analysis to articulating how these scrolls express the superiority of the God of Israel to the angels. The problem is that the word מלאכים never occurs in any of them. On the other hand, plural אלהים and אלוהים occur frequently. Wise simply assumes that since these texts are post-exilic, they are to be translated “angels.” A ingrained, pre-existing interpretive grid guides his translation and discussion. Second, in her important work on the Shabbat Shirot texts at Qumran, Carol Newsom uses the term “angelic elim” when encountering plural אלהים in the material. Why do we presume a term like “angelic gods” makes any sense, especially when מלאכים is never partnered with אלהים in the entirety of the Qumran corpus? The
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answer is the susceptibility we all have to be conditioned by scholarly consensus. That struggle is real and understandable.

My goal from this point onward is to examine the sectarian literature of Qumran with all of you in order to demonstrate that the Qumran material clearly attests the same religious worldview as that of the allegedly polytheistic pre-exilic Israel. Far from articulating a faith that had long ago abandoned a divine council of plural gods as a vestigial belief, the Qumran sectarian material displays an acute interest in the council and its relationship to human beings.

1.1 Pre-exilic Divine Council Terminology in the Scrolls

There are several terms in the Hebrew Bible for the divine council itself, each occurring either alone, or in construct with a nomen rectum that designated deity or the holy members of the divine council: עדה, דור, סוד, קהל. Only סוד and עדה appear in Qumran sectarian literature in definite reference to a heavenly council.

The most frequent terminology for the divine council in the sectarian texts is עדה in construct followed by a deity noun. These various phrasings occur 28 times in a context that denotes a divine council. If we restrict ourselves to the terms taken as indication of polytheism in pre-exilic Israelite religion ( אלהים and אלים), there are twelve instances of council lemmas with those terms. The familiar עדה אל of Ps 82:1 occurs six times and עדה אלים six times. There are nearly twenty more references to a heavenly council using terms like בני שמים, קדושים, and אבירים. There are no instances of divine council terms with the specific biblical Hebrew word for angels, מלאכים.

The divine council at Qumran is also described by the noun סוד in construct with a noun associated with heavenly beings. Restricting ourselves once again to the nomen recta אלהים and אלים,
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6 All search results come from Martin G. Abegg, Jr.’s Qumran Sectarian Manuscripts database.
7 1Q33 (1QM), col. IV:9; 1QHa, col. XXVI:top 10; 4Q401 (4Q ShirShabb b), frg. 11:3; 4Q427, frg. 7, col. I:14; 4Q427, frg. 8, col. I:10; 11Q13 (1QMelch), frag 1,2i,3i,4, col. II:10.
8 1Q22, col. IV:1; 1Q33 (1QM), col. I:10; 4Q400, frg.1, col. I:4; 4Q431, frg. 2, col. II:8; 4Q457b, frg. 1, col. I:5; 4Q491, frg. 11, col. I:12.
9 Respectively, 4Q466:3; 1QHa, col. XI:22; 4Q405 (4Q ShirShabb f), frg. 23, col. I:3; 4Q491, frg. 11, col. I:11; 1Q16, frags. 9-10, line 3. 1QS, col. V:20; 1Q28a, col. 19; 1Q28a, col. II:16; 1Q33 (1QM), col. XII:7; 1QHa, col. III:bottom 10; 1QHa, col. V:14; 1QHa, col. XXV:3; 4Q181, frg. 1:4; 4Q381, frg. 76-77:7; 4Q428, frg. 20:3; 4Q491, frg. 11, col. I:14. The word קדושים may or may not refer to an assembly of divine beings headed by Yahweh. Sometimes this phrase is used of the human members of the Qumran community, who believed that they were, in effect, the divine council on earth. Most of the 11 occurrences cited here likely point to the heavenly assembly. See L. Dequeker, “The ‘Saints of the Most High’ in Qumran and Daniel,” in Syntax and Meaning: Studies in Hebrew Syntax and Biblical Exegesis (ed. A.S. van der Woude; OtSt 18; Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1973), 108-187; C.H.W. Brekelmans, “The Saints of the Most High and Their Kingdoms,” העם היהודין 1940-1965 (ed. P.A.H. de Boer; OtSt 14; Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1965), 305-329. The phrase עדת בחירו also occurs many times, but is ambiguous and has no clear divine council antecedent in the Hebrew Bible.
we find three times\(^{10}\) and סוד אלוהים once.\(^{11}\) The phrase סוד אלים occurs once.\(^{12}\) There are ten more references to a heavenly council with phrases like סוד עולמים and סוד קדושׁים.\(^{13}\) Again there are no instances of סוד with Hebrew מלאכים.

### 1.2. The Pre-exilic Description of the Divine Council Meeting Place

Scholars of pre-exilic Israelite religion have noted on numerous occasions that the Hebrew Bible refers to the sanctuary of Yahweh, the meeting place of his council, by a variety of terms. The most noteworthy, due to their association with polytheistic Canaanite material are הר מועד, אֹהל מועד, and מִשְׁכָּן, which occur regularly in the sectarian literature of Qumran, most notably the *Shabbat Shirot* (4Q400-407; 11Q17; Masada 1039-200).\(^{14}\) To keep things brief, there are a dozen instances where these terms occur in tandem with the council terms above and plural אלים or plural אלהים. That number more than doubles if we include terms like דביר, הכן, and מרכבת, which occur regularly in the *Shabbat Shirot* in the context of Yahweh's throne and the presence of אלים or plural אלהים. It is interesting to note that there are roughly a dozen instances of plural thrones (מרכבות) in throne room council contexts. The significance of these terms and their immediate association with the throne room of Yahweh, the head of Israel's divine council, are underscored by our next consideration: the frequency of multiple אלים.
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\(^{10}\) 4Q400 (4QShirShabb a), frg. 1, col. II:9; 4Q418, frg. 69, col. II:15; 4Q511 (4QShirShabb b), frg. 10:11.

\(^{11}\) 4Q401 (4QShirShabb b), frg. 5:4.

\(^{12}\) 1QS, col. XI:8.

\(^{13}\) 1QHa, col. XI:21; 1QHa, col. XIX:12; 1QS, col. II:25; 1Q22, col. IV:1; 1QS, col. VIII:5; 1QHa, col. XII:25; 4Q259, frg. 2aI,2b-d, col. II:14; 4Q286, frg. 1a, col. II:b:4; 4Q428, frg. 19:7; 4Q502, frg. 19:1.

There are a dramatic number of occurrences of plural אלים and אלוהים in the Dead Sea scrolls. After searching for all absolute, construct, and prefixed forms in Martin Abegg’s *Qumran Sectarian Scrolls* database, there are 146 occurrences of אלים (including בני אלים) and 57 occurrences of plural אלוהים. The actual number of occurrences of אלוהים is much higher, but I excluded every occurrence that calls for a singular translation, as well as those instances where the Qumran material appears to be referencing biblical phrasing about Israelites following “other gods.” This means that there are just over 200 occurrences of אלים and plural אלוהים in the scrolls that are not negative and that cannot be construed as a reference to the God of Israel. It should be noted, though, that some of these occurrences are reconstructions based on precise parallels with other lines in the texts in which they are found. This is especially true of the *Shabbat Shirot*, whose contents are quite repetitive.

I also searched the same database for instances of plural מלאכים and found that the plural occurs just over 60 times, less than one-third of the frequency of אלים and plural אלוהים. Plural מלאכים are never identified as אלים or אלוהים (or vice versa), though there is one instance where a parallel might be intended, though that text is a reconstruction (only two consonants of מלאכים are present). There are, however, some conceptual parallels in the War Scroll (1QM) where the terms, though not appearing together, are used apparently interchangeably in the same contexts. For example, the War Scroll describes armies of “holy angels” in one passage and then speaks of the assembly of the gods confronting the assemblies of men in the great eschatological battle. Even though the terms for angels and gods do not directly overlap in the War Scroll, it seems reasonable to assume they are used interchangeably.

2. Evaluation of the Qumran Data in Light of Consensus Thought (chart)
### Before (8th / 7th century onward)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>מלאכים</th>
<th>אלהים</th>
<th>האלים</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Polytheistic references are evidence of polytheism (or vestigial polytheism) or monolatrous henotheism

Divine council material adapted or adopted from Ugarit, which was polytheistic; An Israelite divine council that has plural gods shows Israelite polytheism (or vestigial polytheism)

### After 8th / 7th century onward (Deut, DH, later prophetic writings; exilic and post-exilic writings)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>מלאכים</th>
<th>אלהים</th>
<th>האלים</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Polytheistic Plural references begin to be transformed and downgraded to angels due to rise of monotheism
- LXX at times uses αγγελος for a translation for אלהים אלים
  - This is “not” consistent
- Second Temple literature shows some conceptual overlap (e.g., War Scroll)
- These instances of conceptual overlap are few in number, not spread through the material; no explicit 1:1 equation made
- Far more references to אלהים אלים in language, often in divine council settings, and so...
- We (as moderns) presume that an ontological or attributional distinction is being made by the writers by virtue of the plural use of the terms אלהים אלים. As a result, in later writings, especially those associated with the exile and its intellectual aftermath, we feel the need to project an ontological downgrading of these terms.

"The gods are now angels" (and angels are not gods)

### My Proposal - "orthodoxy" present at all stages (viewing the council the same way)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>מלאכים</th>
<th>אלהים</th>
<th>האלים</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. The angels are still gods
- The downgrading approach in column two does not cohere with the data and is unnecessary...
- ... because אלהים language in the Hebrew Bible was not about rank or one specific set of attributes. It was a “domain” or “place of residence” term. Four (perhaps five?) distinct entities are called אלהים in the HB: YHWH, council gods, “demons,” disembodied human dead. The term therefore does not directly denote attributes and rank. It denotes a resident of the disembodied realm. Within that realm, אלהים were distinguished in other ways.
  2. There is still a divine council in 2nd temple Judaism, and council vocabulary no more *necessarily* speaks of polytheism in the DSS than it does elsewhere in the HB.
  3. The elevation of YHWH in terms of serving no other is based on a perceived uniqueness ~ “YHWH is an אלהים, no other אלהים are YHWH”; this uniqueness is described (not labeled with a term) in the HB in terms of pre-existence and creation of אלהים. They serve YHWH by creation order and his own unique attributes.
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15 I speak here about the relationship of this terminology. The issue of whether YHWH and EL were or were not separate deities is a different but related issue. With respect to orthodox Israelite religion as described in the completed canon of the Hebrew Bible, I contend YHWH and EL were considered the same deity.

16 Several passages related to divine plurality do not have אלהים אלהים translated as angels (αγγελος). Examples include: Psa 82:1, 6 (LXX 81:1, 6); תְדֹוֹ (θεού); 1 Sam 28:13 (θεού); 1 Cor 15:8 (θεού); Psa 94:3; 95:4; 96:9; 134:5 (θεού); Exo 15:11 (θεού); Deut 32:17 (θεού).

17 Angels are never explicitly called אלהים אלהים in the Hebrew Bible, but depending on how one takes the plural in Gen 35:7 and triangulates back to the referent event mentioned in that passage, one can associate אלהים אלהים with מלאכים. For the others called אלהים: Yahweh, the God of Israel (over 2000 times); the אלהים of Yahweh’s heavenly council (Psa 82; Psa 89; cf. Deut 32:8-9, 43; Psa 58:11) who were set over foreign nations (e.g., 1 Kings 11:33); demons ( الإثنين; Deut 32:17); the disembodied human dead (1 Sam 28:13).
Go through left hand column
Then middle column
Go to what follows below...

3. A Proposed Re-orientation

In light of the sample texts and this brief survey of consensus thinking, I have some comments and questions to propose that will help me transition to my own current thinking on all this sketched in the third column. For me, the idea that the gods were downgraded to angels in Second Temple Judaism does not appear coherent for the following reasons:

1. When the references to multiple gods (אלהים / אלים) outnumber the references to angels (מלאכים) 3:1 in the same corpus, and there is no clear instance where אלהים / אלים are called מלאכים, it seems that a purposeful downgrading of the former to the latter is not reflected in the data.

2. The presumably polytheistic divine council of pre-exilic Israelite religion appears alive and well at Qumran. How could we disagree when the Qumran material gives us a number of identical terms in identical clusterings and identical contexts for the Israelite council terminology for the assembly, its meeting place, and its members?

3. All this prompts the obvious question: Why is it that scholars say that, after the exile, the divine council of Israel disappears and its gods are now angels? It seems clear to me that if one of the Qumran scribes who produced the texts we've looked at were here today, he wouldn't be buying that. So, on what basis are scholars making this judgment? Why do we feel safer referring to the אלהים / אלים as angels in later Jewish writings than earlier, biblical ones when the terms and contexts are the same?

I'll propose my own answer to these questions and explain how I think the discussion ought to be reframed.
It's my view that most scholars would answer the question of why the gods were downgraded to angels with “Mike, it's because of the rise of monotheism.” I hope you can all see the fallacy of that answer at this point. The answer assumes what it seeks to prove. In other words, to prove the gods were downgraded to angels the evidence of monotheism is offered, and to prove that monotheism was a late development, it is argued that the gods became angels. It is a circular argument – an argument that then takes the 200 or so data points that reflect pre-exilic Israelite religion and filters them by means of that circular thought process.

I know the argument for the rise of monotheism consists of more than this circularity, but I can't address all the points due to time. I spent a good deal of time in my dissertation pointing out inconsistencies with those arguments as well.\textsuperscript{18} For example, there is the assertion of the lateness of the idea of Yahweh’s global kingship. Rather than a late development initiated by the crisis of the exile, this idea, accompanied by explicit kingship language, is actually found several times in the earliest texts of the Hebrew Bible, such as Psalm 29. It wasn't a new idea in response to the exile. I also devoted quite a bit of space to the denial statements (e.g., “there is none besides me”) in Deuteronomy and Deutero-Isaiah, showing that all eleven wordings of these statements can be found in passages or sections of early canonical material that affirm the existence of other gods. This means that these statements do not deny the existence of other elohim. Rather, they assert Yahweh’s uniqueness and incomparability. This is completely in concert with what we’ve seen today from the Qumran data – Yahweh’s incomparability in the divine council is asserted at Qumran many times. The outlook is the same. While I would never claim there were no Second Temple era Jews who thought in evolutionary terms as most scholars do now, I would argue that the idea would have been rejected by many Jews of the period. There was no monolithic theological shift in this direction; people of the same faith disagreed on important questions, even the nature of the One to the many in the unseen world—just like today.

As I sketched out in the third column of the chart, I think there is an easy way to navigate all this, but one that requires thinking about the term אלהים differently. I would propose that we must stop thinking of the term as moderns and think of it as it is used in the Hebrew Bible by ancient Semites. There were four (perhaps five\textsuperscript{19}) distinct entities are called אלהים in the Hebrew Bible: YHWH, council

\textsuperscript{18} See also my BBR article (vol 18:1).

\textsuperscript{19} Angels are never explicitly called מלאך / אלהים in the Hebrew Bible, but depending on how one takes the plural in Gen 35:7 and triangulates back to the referent event mentioned in that passage, one can associate אלהים with מלאכים.
gods, “demons,” and the disembodied human dead. The term therefore does not directly denote attributes and rank. Ask yourself this question: Would an Israelite really think that all these אֱלָהִים were equal? Is dear departed aunt Rivka the same as YHWH or one of His council members? Why not—they are all אֱלָהִים, aren’t they? If we accept that an Israelite could make distinctions between אֱלָהִים, then that requires us to acknowledge that they could believe in the reality of many אֱלָהִים without being polytheists as we think of that concept. The varied usage of the term אֱלָהִים compels us to a different understanding of the term different than our propensity to link the term to a set of attributes. In simplest terms, I would suggest that אֱלָהִים denotes a resident of the disembodied realm. Within that realm, אֱלָהִים were distinguished in other ways. Yahweh was an אֱלָהִים; but no other אֱלָהִים was Yahweh. This is what an orthodox Israelite or Jew believed, but we can’t capture it with a modern term like monotheism since we cannot escape the baggage of the term. The fact that there were multiple אֱלָהִים in an Israelites worldview did not mean polytheism, though it could, depending on the worship (or not) of those other אֱלָהִים. There is no need for an idea like the אֱלָהִים were eliminated (or needed elimination) from the religion by downgrading them to angels. The issue was loyalty to Yahweh conceived of as a unique deity, one who joined in covenant with Israel. And that idea is not contradicted by the divine plurality in the Dead Sea Scrolls.